
King Road Church, if you have read this verse, or listened to a message on the passage above, I am sure you would 

agree that in the majority of cases, it is used in a somewhat pessimistic light: We don't have enough workers to keep 

up with God's harvest, so we need more. 

While I wholeheartedly agree that more workers are always 

desired, I also think that at times, we miss out on celebrating 

when God does provide workers for his harvest. I want you to join 

me in the celebration of God's provision this year. 

 

This past summer, I had the opportunity to disciple, mentor and 

lead six university students who were part of our staff. Here is the 

story of how God provided Cam as a worker for the summer 

harvest...   

 

As we head into each summer, the task of building a staff team begins with prayer similar to that of Luke 10:2. As we 

entered into the month of February, our staff team was in need of one more male staff. At that time, I reached out 

to Cam, who is currently a student-athlete at the University of Alberta. I knew Cam from his participation on our 

High School Tour to Haiti in 2018 and sensed that he would be a great addition to our team. 

 

We chatted over the phone and in that conversation, we came to the point where he would be willing to move out 

to BC for the summer to join our staff. About two weeks later, I received another phone call from Cam. He had just 

been personally invited to a Jr. National Team tryout in Quebec, if he made the team he would be gone for the 

summer and unable to coach. I affirmed his desire to tryout, while personally holding back some disappointment of 

the potential of him not being able to coach camps.  

 

Fast forward to May. We were still without an additional male coach. After my morning devotions, I sensed that I 

should reach out to Cam once again, knowing that his tryouts had just happened. Not knowing the outcome of 

whether he made the team or not, I wanted to congratulate him in the event that he made the team, or offer the 

coaching position again if he did not. A short while after sending the text, he responded, asking if we could chat over 

the phone. Only later would I 

hear that just prior to me 

sending the text, he had been 

cut from the team and was 

praying and wondering 

whether coaching with AIA 

was still a possibility or not. 

The Lord of the harvest was 

also providing us with workers 

to help reap it.   
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Coach Brady (Left) and Coach Cam (Right) answer questions submitted by campers 

during the week. 

Athletes competing in grass volleyball at our 
Overnight Camp. 

 

"T he harves t is  plentiful, but the workers  are few. As k the 

L ord of the harves t, therefore, to s end out workers  into his  

harves t field."  Luke 10:2  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Updates & Prayer: 

We have officially entered a new season of life. Vanessa has returned to work as a Teacher on Call which means we 
are finding creative means for child care (thanks to loving grandparents). We are excited to see what this time will 
bring. 

 Praise for 6 individuals who committed their lives to Christ over the summer. Pray for these individuals as well 
as our coaches as they intentionally follow up with these individuals. 

 Praise for the provision of workers for our harvest this summer. 

 Pray for the spiritual awakening, renewal and growth of the 11 athletes that I have the chance to work with for 
the next 8 months at CBC.  

We are so grateful for the ongoing support of  people like you. 

Serving Christ together with you,  

Jason & Vanessa 

It was amazing to be able to reconnect with four 
participants from our 2019 trip to Honduras as well 
as have Megan Cyr spend a morning with us at the 

Overnight Camp. 

Getting to spend some family time at Chilliwack Lake as well as completing an overnight hike to Joffre 

Lake. Thankful for the chance to recharge from the summer.  


